CLASSROOM SPOTLIGHT:
MISS HEUERTZ ~ 5TH Grade

We have had a busy month in room 109! These past few weeks we have been working on multiplying fractions in math, refining our reading skills, and finishing up our Non-fiction writing. This week we will begin functional writing, where students will explore how to write Lists, Directions, Menus, How-To’s, and more. We also recently celebrated earning All-Classes with a movie party! The class can earn these when they follow the 5 B’s in the classroom, hallways, and at specials. Coming up in April, students will be taking the NSCAS. We will be busy preparing for this by focusing on small-group instruction in math and reading to boost our knowledge.

I can’t believe how fast this year is going! It’ll be the end of the year before you know it!

Notice!

If you would like to request a specific teacher for your student (s) next year, please send an email to Mrs. Larsen no later than March 31, 2020.

Briana.mcleod-larsen@ops.org
Dear Boyd Parents/Guardians,

Just in time to wash the road salt off your car and get ready for spring, we have teamed up with Rocket Car Wash located at 3711 N. 90th Street, to raise money for our school! Students can sell car wash coupon cards to family members and friends for the "Works Wash" for $10.00 each. The "Works Wash" (valued at $13.99) includes Underbody Wash, Wheel Washer, Bug Prep, RainX, Wheel Bright, Clear Coat, Spot Free Rinse, and Fresh Scent. The coupon cards do not expire. But best of all, our school will receive HALF of the total sales! Please note, you cannot buy this discounted wash at the Rocket Car Wash! It is only valid by ordering through the school. Simply, track orders on the form provided, and return it to school with all of the payments by March 4. Students will receive the car wash coupon cards on Monday, March 16, in a sealed envelope to take back to those who ordered.

Boyd Elementary PTO
Rocket Carwash Fundraiser
February 24 – March 4    THANK YOU!!

"Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world."
— Nelson Mandela